November 21: The Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple
Kontakion, Tone 4, Special Melody, "Thou Who wast lifted up..."
Kiev Caves Lavra Melody

The most pure temple of the Savior, the most precious bridal-chamber and Virgin, the sacred treasury of the glory of God, is on this day brought into the house of the Lord, bringing with her the grace that is in the Divine Spirit.
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And the angels of God chant praise unto her:

she is the heavenly tabernacle.

Translation of R-monk Laurence, "The Divine Liturgy for Choir and Laity",
Holy Transfiguration Monastery, Jordanville, NY, 1992

Music from "Notniy Obikhod: Kiev_Pecherskaia Uspenskaia Lavry", Volume 3, Kiev
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